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Plans, Sweat, and Co-operation
Said of us at the Canyon-wide dinner on September 12, 1950, was this, 

“You have a perfect climate, rich soil, power, timber and possibly minerals. 
You can do anything you wish if you are willing to pay the price. M hen 1 
say ‘price’, I do not have in mind ‘money’. I am thinking of plans, sweat, 
and co-operation.”

Those “plans, sweat, and co-operation” are here. Committeemen from 
chamber of commerce groups and active representatives of civic bodies all 
up and down the Canyon are moving towards and meeting together in regard 
to a Santiam Canyon association. These men are promoting the general 
welfare of the North Santiam Canyon when they form a central organiza
tion with an eye towards developing and working out a successful sales cam
paign for our entire area.

It is rather generally recognized that this canyon's citizens have been 
doing a bit of crying about this, that, and another thing.

Citizens cried about having no hospital in the Canyon. Some men came 
along selling a hospital. The Canyon citizens bought it—Santiam Memorial 
Hospital.

Events have an irritating and disheartening way of occurring in a manner 
at outs with each of our desires. When some event goes amiss (compared to 
individual plan for its happening), the urge is quite strong that a cry 
burst from the lips.

Never one so lonely is he or she who sees another or others doing well 
that which was once his or her own happy dream.

Who is the peculiar character who does not want new- year-‘round pay
rolls in the Canyon? Look to the left and right for such a person—he or 
she can not be found! Each citizen cries alone—Boo! Hoo! We have no 
big payrolls! No community spirit! Boo! Hoo!

With the same token Santiam Memorial Hospital was bought—purchase 
of fat year- round payrolls for this Canyon is possible. Industry awaits good 
Canyon salesmen—those who know and have confidence in their product.

Most of those same men who made possible a Canyon hospital now have 
taken on the selling job of getting purchasers for the many worthwhile 
products of the North Santiam Canyon—timber, minerals, farm products, 
grass seeds, power, and fantastic recreational opportunities.

As these men formed themselves into a hospital association, so do they 
now go about forming a Santiam Canyon association. Again these men 
go through the labor pains of giving birth to a new era for the North Santiam 
Canyon, because they have caught the powerful vision of the world of 
tomorrow.

Soon one can watch baby robins in their nests. When mamma robin 
comes with a beak full of food, her babies crane their pipestem necks 
upwards and stretch wide open' their mouths. Each baby robin vents its 
hunger cry. Which baby gets the most worms? Of course, it is the one 
which holds open its mouth the longest and cries the loudest.

The Canyon is but one hungry baby robin in the state of Oregon. A 
Santiam Canyon association can raise a pretty loud noise for the Canyon's 
citizens.

Announcing . . .
NEW OWNERSHIP OF

Dick’s Shoe Service
TRY US FOR 

FIRST CLASS SHOE SERVICE

Chuck's Shoe Shop
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mill City
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the ideal 
portable law for 
all-around timber tutting

dnotrngly Mt The 20 inch saw weighs only 45 pounds complete, 
yet its special McCulloch engine pasks a full 5 hp And look at these 
other features aarawa/r. clutch stops the chain when the engine 
is idling, blade rararZi to any angle foi easiest bucking, felling, 
or ripping, recoil starter is h.Orw/ float less carburetor permits 
operation in any position All purpose Rip Cross chain.

Manufactured by
McCUllOCH MOTORS CORP
*101 W Ceitury ai.d la. as. Cai1

With the MiCulltxh Juki uw, one man can 
fell winding timber easily, buck logs quickly, cut 
off stumps dose to the ground. You can't beat it for 
making fence posts, cutting firewood. or for cutting and 
bucking timber for sale or on contrast.

JOHN NELSON
Sales and Service

Mil J. CITY
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Dedicate Unusual Research Tower

RACINE, WIS.—One of the world’s most extraordinary research 
laboratories was dedicated in Racine, Wis., by S. C. Johnson & Son. 
Inc., makers of wax products for home, industry and agriculture. De
signed by Frank Lloyd Wright, the 153-foot high building has no fir-.’ 
floor, no supports directly under the side wall. A central core anchore-t 
54 feet in the ground carries the weight. Twenty-one miles of glas» 
tubing circle the building between bands of brick. The company presi
dent, H. F. Johnson, right, is here pointing out the features of the 
building to Dr. Roger Adams, head of the University of Illinois Chem
istry Department, who was principal dedication speaker

Editor's Leiter Box
Traffic accidents are a daily occur

ence with deaths and injuries headlin
ing every newspaper. Death, broken 
limbs, dismembered bodies, brain con
cussions, severe hemorrhages, uncon
sciousness happen to someone every 
day. Many persons read the head
lines and cluck their tongues sym
pathetically, hut very few realize the 
seriousness of the printed terms and 
no one ever thinks that such a thing 
will happen to him.

Reckess driving usually heads the 
list of potential killers with teen-age 
youngsters, often the instrument of 
death. The idea that the law deals 
severely’ with reckless drivers is a 
farce. For example, three accidents 
in this immediate vicinity:

No. 1 occurring April 6, 1950, Ralph 
Tate Jr. of Stayton, a 16-year-old

school boy was arrested for reckless 
driving after striking the automobile 
of Ray Roberts of Mehama. Wit
nesses of just before the accident al
leged he was traveling approximately 
80 miles per hour. Three persons in 
the Robert’s car were injured, Mrs. 
Roberts sustaining a broken back and 
brain concussion. The boy posted a 
$100 bail bond and the hearing was 
postponed for five months and then 

| dismissed.
Case No. 2: Carl W. Jarnigan, an 

18-year-old youth of Silverton was 
charged with passing with insufficient 
clearance Dec. 15, 1950 when the auto
mobile of Fred Davies of Stayton, 
was struck. Mrs, Davies, a mother of 
two children was instantly killed. 
This 18-year-old youngster was ac
quitted Jan. 17, 1951 with a verdict 
of innocent from a Marion county 
district court jury.

No. 3: A hit-run accident that

Billy Hose

BROADWAY AND MAIN STRICT

Lena Finds Otto's Bar Friends 
Not Bums If He's in Trouble

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By BILLY ROSE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
A beery little letter showed up in the mail today from a man in 

Milwaukee, and if you’ll pull up a chair and help yourself to the 
pretzels I ll be glad to let you take a look at it. . . . Dear Mr. Rose: 

There’s an old German couple in our neighborhood named Otto 
and Lena Brenner, and something happened to them not long ago 
which you might want to mention in your column.

Otto has been a gateman at one 
of the local breweries for longer 
than most of us can remember, and 
ever since he got married in 1910 
he’s been turning his pay check over 
to his wife who cashes it at the 
grocer’s and gives 
him a couple of dol
lars off the top for 
spending money. 
About 30 cents of 
this goes for 
smoking tobacco 
and the rest for 
beer at Stegmeyer’s 
Social Club, a sa
loon where Otto 
drops in regularly 
for a little talk with the boys. Lena, 
of course, has never approved of 
the club, and has always said Otto's 
friends were a bunch of bums.

• • •

LAST MONTH Lena got word that 
her sister in Racine was sick and 
needed her. and so, not knowing 
when she’d be back, she gave Otto 
permission to cash his pay check 
himself, warning him, however, to 
stay away from Stegmeyer’s where 
the boozers could only lead him into 
evil ways

The following Friday night when 
Otto cashed his check he took the 
$37 in bills, rolled them into a wad, 
put a rubber band on it and shoved 
it into a pants pocket, along with 
and odd quarter left over from his 
previous week's spending money. 
Then he went home, ate a little din
ner and stretched out on the couch 
(or a nap.

For ibo bril port of on hour 
ho lorurd ond tossod, hut tinol- 
ly bo goto up, pul on bis hot ond 
boodrd for Slogmtyer's. .4 few 
Joori from tbo bor, o ponhondlrr 
goto him o bor J-I mi itory, ond 
it not so convincing shot Otto 
dug doun ond goto him tho 
quortrr. Thru bo urnl into tbo 
boor porlor ytboro, of courit, ho 
got bis uiuol uorm rocoplton ond 
hod bimiolf bis nmol fmo timo. 
Tbol if, until it uos bis turn Io 
buy o round—uh tn bo root bod 
for bis monty it ttosst'l Ibtro. 
"What's the trouble?” said the 

bartender. "You look Like you lost 
something."

"My pay." said Otto.
“Don't worry,” said the bartend

er. "Your credit's good.”

"It ain’t that,” said Otto. “This 
is the first time my old lady has 
let me cash my pay check and I'll 
never hear the end of it if I don't 
have the money when she gets back. 
I gave a panhandler a quarter be
fore I came in and that's when the 
bills must have fallen out of my 
pocket.”

• • •

WELL, PRACTICALLY every
body in Stegmeyer’s went out to 
look for Otto's money, but there was 
no sign of it so he finally went 
home, plenty worried about how 
Lena was going to take it.

An hour later there was a knock 
on the gateman's door and it was 
Little Stevie, the kid who works for 
Stegmeyer. "The panhandler came 
in right after you left and gave us 
this,” he said, handing Otto a roll 
of bills with a rubber band on it. 
"He says he picked it up right after 
you gave him the quarter, but his 
conscience started to bother him 
on account you was so good to 
him.”

Otto counted the money—it was 
$37.

When Lena got back from Racine, 
the old boy handed her the dough 
and that might have been that, ex
cept the following night, while tidy
ing up, she found a roll of bills 
wedged behind a cuhsion on the 
couch.

"Loot." tbo imJ Io Olio,
"monty! Tbirty-set tn dollori.’“

"Il muil ho my lost u teh's 
poy." sold Olio.

"Yon mron you got foul luico 
lost u«4>*
Otto knew he wasn’t worth a darn 

as a liar and so he told Lena every
thing.

“It means only one thing.” said 
his wife. “Them bums at Steg- 
meyer's saw you was in bad trouble 
and took up a collection.”

A few minutes later, Lena went 
to the closet and got her coat. "Put 
on your had and let's go,” she said. 
,“Go where?” said Otto.

"To Stegmeyer’s, of course. First 
I’m gonna apologize to those bums 
for saying they’re bums. After tb*c 
the drinks are on me!"

Sincerely,
Louis Stegmeyer
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COMMUNITY AIMS THRU CO-OPERATION: j
1. SANTIAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. j
2. MILL CITY STREET IMPROVEMENT. j
3. LOCAL YOUTH RECREATION CENTER.
4. MILL CITY DIAL TELEPHONE SYSTEM.
5. MILL CITY PARK PUBLIC SWIMMING POOL.
6. ELIMINATION OF BANFIELD’S NIGHTMARE. I
7. MILL CITY AREA SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM. |
8. IMPROVE HIWAY 222 BETWEEN MILL CITY AND LYONS.
9. OBTAIN CANYON YEAR ’ROUND PAYROLL INDUSTRIES.

10. DETROIT, GATES, AND MILL CITY UNION HIGH SCHOOL.

killed an elderly Sublimity man on 
January 17, 1951, was also charged to 
teen-agers. John G. Halfman, 81, 
was struck as he crossed the highway 
in Sublimity. Three boys ages 15. 15, 
and 17 were apprehended in 10 days 
and Duane Joseph Duchateau, 15, ad
mitted he was at the wheel of the 
auto that struck Halfnian. Just a 
month later on Feb. 19 the boys were 
released, under custody of the court. 
The punishment for killing a man, 
was the privilege of driving sus- 1 
pended, except by court permission.

The law forbids the sale of cigar
ettes or liquor to minors yet still 
makes a more lethal weapon avail- ’ 
able to them — the automobile. A I 
teen-ager who loves to feel the re
sponse of the horses under the hood, ’ 
is usually competent to meet most j 
any situation quickly and efficiently 
but lacks the caution and judgment . 
of an adult mind.

It is an oft expressed opinion that 
operators licenses should not be is-1 
sued to anyone under 21. Traffic1 
accidents are a national threat and a 
serious hazard to health and happi
ness.—JEAN ROBERTS, Mehama.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks to the Fire Department and 
to all those who so generously do
nated useful articles to us following 
the disastrous fire in our home re
cently.

Victor Herron and family.

Sam Bridges, Lyons dealer in Cros- 
ley electric refrigerators and Propane 
gas, disclosed this week that George 
Steffy is now associated with him in 
a salesman capacity.

Closed Mondays
Sunday 

Chicken Dinner
Viv s Steak House

Chuck Faylor and Sam Engle
Owners
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DR. MARK

lAHUIIKIMS
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Will be at his MID City office In the Jenkins Building 
Thursday afternoons 1 to 6 p.m.

Also Thursday evenings by Appointment.

I HOME OFFICE: 813 W. FIRST. ALBANY
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THE COMMERCIAL BOOK STORE
SALEM

141 N. Commercial St. Phone 3-4534

Has Everything for Your

OFFICE NEEDS
Furniture and Bookkeeping Supplies

R. Reynolds
RECTAL SPECIALIST

N-E-G-L-E-C-T
* Serious problems of life are often put off until tomorrow.

* Putting off until tomorrow simply means neglect.

* Health problems as serious as Rectal, Stomach and colon
conditions should have immediate attention for better 
health.

* Approved Credit Plan.

* Across street from New Capitol Shopping Center.

Dr. R. Reynolds
Naturopathic Physician

1111 Center St.

SALEM. ORE.

L: '--JRebuilcI Bodies

GLASS AND INSTALLATION 
On All Models and Makes

EXPERT COLOR MATCHING

Knowles Body & Fender Repair
II Years Experience
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